CE SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES:

1. A five-minute pre-recorded video to be played before the course
2. Logo posted in the virtual classroom (A) and during the entire live CE course (B)
3. Included in one social media post as the sponsor when the course is promoted
4. Logo listed everywhere that the course is promoted/listed (e.g. in the virtual event program, on the ODA website, etc.)

Each course $2,500

Sponsorship Examples

1. 5 Minute Pre-Recorded Video Before Course

   YOUR VIDEO HERE

2A. Logo Posted in Virtual Classroom

   Your Logo Here

2B. Logo During Live CE Course

   Your Logo Here

3. Sponsor Included in Social Media Post

   YOUR LOGO HERE

4. Logo Listed Everywhere the Course is Promoted/Listed

   YOUR LOGO HERE

Also Included:

- Linked logo listed in the “Sponsors Room”.
- One mailing list of the meeting attendees after the meeting.
- Two unique badge numbers for two representatives from your company to attend the meeting.

For questions about sponsorships, contact Makenzie Dean at 405.510.0320 or mdean@okda.org.